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·Benson Gives Results Of Last
Week'sWork; 7000ForEndowment
To contact prospective students
and to raise money for the endo\Yment fund were the objectives of
Dr. George S. Benson's visits
through Texas, Oklahoma, anq
Kansas last week.
Dr. Benson reported to the assembly group yesterday that several students had promised him to
come to Harding next year; then
very calmly added that, as t'h e result of his week's work, $7,000 had
been received for the endowment
fund .
A unit for Harding's electrical
plant was purchased at Tulsa,
Okla homa. Dr. Benson explained
that 'having this extra unit would
assure the campus lights in case
something wa<i wrong with one
unit.
(Contim.•ed on Page Four)

SPANNING
THE GAP
Dr. George S . Benson was given
a new honor in Texas last week .
In San Antonio and Dallas he was
introduced as the man who is doing more fo1· preservation of free
private enterprise than anyone else
in America. Indeed, that's saying
a great deal.
The influence of Dr. Benson's
speeches is indicated by the audiences he has. He spoke in Wichita, Kansas, to about one thousand
people, and th e ex -governor of th e
state was includ ed in the group.
The mayor of t11e city, the city
manager, and representative busin ess men of the city W@.re also
present.
Everybody is t rying to a nswer
the question of ho>v to remedy ab senteeism-Dr. B enson bas thought
of a rem edy that sounds yery logical. He proposes that all absenteeists who have been absent regularly and continue to do so, be
drafted into the labor battalion
and be given a Buck Private's pay.
This, of course, is not to be confused with the policy of drafting
labor, but this should be used as
a means of discipline for absentee ists. Really, it ought to c ure them!

NE·ws
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WASHINGTON

And ·Smith

Dyer
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In Junior Debate
her:;d1ell Dyer u.nd Bi:ly Llm: th
won second place in the junior division of Southern Debate Tournan1ent ::;ponsored in Jae;;:s0n, J.\'.tit,.;.
by the Southern Association of
Teachers of Speech. The division
included both men and women's
teams. Monroe Hawley and Paul
Keller entered the senior men's
division but did not place in the
tournament.
Each debate team debated six
times and was judged on the mer ~
its of all classes; there was no
elimination.
This tournament included the
entire south
and
representives
from the largest universities in
the south were entered.
Both teams entered the MidSouth Tournament, where they
placed third in th eir respective divisions, and Arkansas State Debate Tournament, where Dyer and
Smith placed second and Kell er
and Hawley placed third.

Training School

Presents Prog~·am
Before Parents
The elementary training school
short program before
a group of parents and friends
Wednesday afternoon in the college auditorium.
The children of the primary department under the direction of
Mrs. L. C. Sears sang a number
of songs and did a group of cho ral readings. Following this was
a short play adapted from "Pinocchio in America'' by Angelo Patri, given by the upper grade chll dren. Between scenes Pattie Nell
Mattox and Adeline Davidson , two
of Miss Virginia Holtzendorff's piano .Pupils played several pieces.
Dr. W. K. Summitt, head of the
department of Education spoke to
the group discussipg plans for the
coming school year. "The schoo l is
to be reorganized with a full-time
teacher in each room," he said.
presente~
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WHAT DO YOU THINK OF
CREDIT FOR WAR SERVICE?

HARDING'S ANNUAL SPEECH

(Continued on Page Three)
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Get Second Place

WHAT KIND OF COLLEGE

(ACP)
WASHINGTON
When
today's
collegians
come
home from the wars t o resume
th e ir education, they are virtually
assured 'of real academic, credit
for their experience and training
in service.
That idea is not new. Veterans
of 1918 got credit when they came
back. But the way American colleges a n d universities go about it
this time may be new. and much
better.
Of course such "blanket credit"
had nothing to do with educational achievement or compete nc e. Indeed, colleges vied with each other
in the amount of credit granted
the returning hero.es.
To the veterans, h owever, this
enthusias,rn was hardly a boon.
Many were assigned to academic
levels beyond their r each and
promptly flunked out. In other
case s , there was no adeq uate recognition of increased competence.
When peace comes thrs time,
lea ding educators are determined,
it's going to be different.
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FESTIVAL?
Bobby Martin: It's a g·ood h elp
t o the preachers.
Christihe Edwards: I like it a nd
think it boosts the curriculum.

J. C. Gaw: I think it makes yo.u
speech conscious and stimulates
better speaking .
Clovis Crawford: It's good to
put into practice what we have
learned this year.
Ancil Shoemaker: I think th ey
are finding out something that th ey
are going to n eed to know in the
f uture.
Theda Robins : It's a grand opportunity for those who want to
develop in speaking.
Retha Watson: It's a very good
thing.
Wanda Jo Bland: I think it's vPry
interesting.
Duran Hagler: It gives
change in chapel programs.

us

a

OF Intramural

Speech f~stival
(See bulletin board to Room 112 regularly for
supplementary announcement)
EVENT V.
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
S:x tion II. Men: Sermonette-Group I. 8- 10 min.
Audience: Public in auditorium.
Date: First Monday Night after the Bell meeting.
Critic Judges: Dr. Benson, Professor Baxter.
EVENT VI.
EXTEMPORANEOUS READING
(Prose-from book or manuscript).
Section V. Men-Girls: Humorous Story (secular) 5-8 mm.
Audience: Mrs. Cathcart's 8: 00 Juvenile Lit. class, rm. 100.
Mrs . Armstrong's 9: 00 Speech Class, Room 112.
Date: Tuesday, April 6.
Critic Judges: Mrs. Cathcart, Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Armstrong.
Section I. Men-Girls: Oratory (Biblical) 3-5 min.
Audience: ·J. N. Armstrong's .8: 00 Homiletics class, rm. 108
Date: Wednesday, April 7.
Critic Judges: J. N. Armstrong, Mrs. Sears, Miss Thompson, Mrs. Armstrong.
EVENT VII.
PREPARED POETRY (memorized)
Sei:tion IV. Men-Girls: Narrative (Group 1) "Enoch
Arden."
,1 .1,: 1,ilil/
Audience: General Public, in ·auditorium.
Date : Evening Recital. Thursday, April 8, 8 o'clock.
Critic Judge: Miss Pearce, Searcy High School.
Date: Evening Recital, Thursday, April 8, 8 o'clock.
*Critic Judges: Miss Thompson, Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Armstrong.
*Ivliss Pearce has play rehearsal and is unable to judge.
EVENT VIII
EXTEMPORANEOUS POETRY
S<ction II. Men: Sacred Lyric-Biblical. Mex. 5 min .
Audience: Young People's Meeting, auditorium.
Da•-e: Sunday, April 11 - 6: 15.
':' C~iti.c
Judges: Dr. Benson, Mrs. Sears, Mrs. Armstrong.
*Judges will criticize reading after meeting.

Drawing his lessonis from the
writings of Luke, R. C . Bell, Abilene Christian College, Abilene,
T exas, began an eight-day r e ligious meeti,ng by speaking to the
college congregation Sunday morn- ·
ing and evening.
His text of the morning was
based upon the ,story of the sinful woman who anointed Jesus a.,
he dined in the house of the Phari see as r eveale d in the seventh
ch;.tpter of Luke.
The message delivered at tho .
evening service was simi:ar in nature but based upon the 15th chap ter of Luke wherein is recorded th e
parables of the lost sheep, of the
lost p iece of silver, and of th e
prodigal son, as told !Jy J e sus to
an audience of publicans and sinners, and Pharisees and Scribes.
"These parab les," he said, " port1·ay some of the cardinal elements
of c i1ri stiani ty."

New Students Listed
For Spring Term
Three new freshmen have appeared on our campus for the
spring term.
Robert Helsten came from Berkeley, California, and plans to be
a
minister.
Frances
Smethers
comes from Cordell, Oklahoma, a nd
intends to be student in h ome economi cs.
Loran Biggs, of Little Rock, is
preparing for the ministry and is
1:o be a physical education direc-

tor.

Press Clubber Is
Struck By ttSpring

R. C. Bell Speaks
On Sunday Radio

Camp Tahkodah, owned by Dr.
"The Great Physician" was the
George s. Benson, will open as a
subject of the message delivered
counsellors' train ing camp May 31,
by R. C. Bell on the Sunday mornunder the direction of M. E. Bering broadcast over station KLRA,
ryhill,
and will
remain
open
Little Ro ck.
through June 13. Camp Tahkodah
, By way of introduction he quotis located 15 miles south of Batesed the words of Paul as recorded
VillE' on Salado Creek. Cabins of
·
in
Acts 17:26 and continued: "God
the camp are electrically lighted
and swimming pools are located ' is the maker of men and nations
and presides over their destiny.
co n veni ently.
The drama of time is His drama.
A camp for boys from 9 to 17
Me n have not always existed, they
will be conducted throug'h the redid not just happen to come into
mainder of the summer season . M.
existence, nor do they belong to
E. Berryhill will manage both
themselv es. Moreover, since any
camps and will have under him a
creation must do that for which
staff trained in physical education
its maker designed it or be a failand boys' instruction, which inure, men and women, no matter
cludes L. D. Harris, Hugh Rhodes,
what
e lse they may achieve, are
J. E. Berryhill and Richard Chanfailures unless they seek and find
dler.
\ God ."

Intramural Speech
Festival Goin' Good

The S e cond Annual Intramural
Speech Festival is rolling in orderly fashion. A total of sixty -four
entries will hav0 bt:;en run by Su~
day n ight, April 11. Thes e entries
include essays, orations, extempor aneous sermonettes, and story
telling, extemporaneou rE'ading of
Biblical stories, Biblical oratc,rv.
Biblical
noetry
and
hum~rous
prose.
Mrs. Armstrong, festival director, says she and the festival entrants are deeply grateful to Dr.
Benson and Dean Sears for their
encouragement and solid backinl!.'.
and to the classes and their tt>ach.ars for their cooperation in :providing audiences and critics. The
. Like the rats of Hamlin town,
brothers and sisters infest Hard- ' most valuable criticism In an intramural festival lik e Harding's
ing . (¥\That am I saying? Horrors,
are not those of the critic judges
there's no comparison). But to get
but those of the stlJdent audiences.
to the point, there are quite a
Youth will often listen to the voice
number of brothers and sisters,
of youth when , the voice of macousins, husbands and wives who
turity falls unon heedless ears.
are students together at Harding.
Mrs. Armstrong 'has found stu At the present writing we'll condent' criticisms so just and so
sider only the brothers and sisters.
worthwhile that, except for the es says on the Constitution. the oraStarting a lphabetically, there are
torical contests, and the entries tn
th e Allens, Winston and Dennis.
diction, the student ra tinc: will
Both of these are seniors, and good
count an official one-third in all
ones too. Then , the Bergners, Bonevents; the guest critic jndge!<,
nie and Betty, who ~eed no further explanation. Th e Blackburns- onP.-third and her nersonal criti cism, one-third. She has reached
come next - they're twins and
this decision in consultation with
pretty cute, both are juniors. Too
both critic judges and students.
bad we can't mention C. W. and
Since the intramural festival
(Continued on Page Four)
work is still in its infan cy at Hard . ing-and, by the way, we know of
no other institution that is sponsoring •s uch a program-and since
11
it is designed as a n ed ucational
project, not only for the speech
Oh, me, once again we are apclasses, but for the entire student
proaching the time of year that all
bod y, the festival director is still
teen-age boys and girls know
seeking for better ways and means.
about. It is th a t same familiar time
She believes she has found one of
when things start to become beauthem in student rating.
tiful - the time when the bird!.<
bring us their songs; w'hen flow•
ers are shyly pee ping out; and the
trees and grass put on their sprin.z
Barker and Love Meet
styles of bright green; when the
sun shines maiestically and s troni:
Lipscomb Debaters
to radiate our bodies and maka us
fe"l hapoy that the dark w inte r
D ave Hearn and Joe Sanders deis over. Yes. we 's hould all a.er~e
bated the girls' team, Joyce Barth at this is the time of vear that
ker and Mary Bess Love, Wedneswe are hapvy to see come and f!nrday at 4: 15 p. m. The debate propry to see leave. The 's implest wa.v
osition was on the establishment of
to describe it is to say that it Is
a union of United Nations at the
sIJrine:.
conclusion of the war.
The
teen-ageers
know
t.11at
The men were from David Lipssoring is here because It bas
comb College and are ma.k ing a
brou~ht with it · a ll the pleasant
tour of co lleges. Their n ext stop
memories of time past. We think
w!ll be Abilene C hristian College
of the swell times we have harl
where they will debate th P s;;i.rn<>
with Marv or Bill; we wonder what
proposition with the debaters of
(Continued on Pag~ 3)
that school.

Many "Brother
And Sister" Couples
Meeting Sunday; Speaks
.On Harding Campus
On Writings Of Luke

Bell Begins 8-Day

M. I:. Berryhill To
Direct Tahkodah
Training Camp
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He pointed out that God is absolutely Sovereign over the realms
Of men and angels and eve n of
Satan and uses them to carr y out
his purposes, yet, he said, "Man is
morally responsible for what happens on earth; if things go wro~g,
he, not God, is to blame. God's
changeless soul is still grieved at
the misery of men as of old, but,
by His own w ise, good and eternaily fixed moral order, He ca n not
change things without the consent
and cooperation of men. The world,
therefo r e, will be better, only w'hen
men choose to make it better. The
world after the war will be not
better unless better men and women live in it."
(Continued to Page Three)

Sophomores Name
Evergreen For

Prof. Batsell Baxter
Bro. Daxter made an offer some
time ago to make the first contribution toward the buying of a
large
evergreen
to
adorn
the
campus and to be used as an a nnual Chris tmas tree with colored
lights and all the decorations during the Yul!ii •s eason. ~ome c lass or
club could then accept this offer,
supply the remainder of the money
n eeded to purchase it, and take it
as their project.
The sophomore class undertook
to back this p roject and r a ise the
money necessary to buy this evergreen. Later, it was deemed better, h.owever,
to
transplant a
smaller tree with a better chance
of its successful growth. This being the case, Bro. Baxter's gift
covered the price of the tree. He
then agreed to use his offering to
secure the evergreen and the sophomore class would transfer its finances to another project to the
school.
The sophomore class does not
want his generosity to be forgot t en, so .they h ave named this evergreen the Baxter Tree.
When you see the new evergreen
placed on the campus in front of
the girl's dormitory you will know
it is the Baxter Tree. "\Vhen you
overhear some of the sophomores
discussing this tree you need not
use your botany book to determine
what species the Baxter Tree Is,
but keep in mind that it got its
name because of the generosity of
its do nor, Bro. Baxter.

Comes Spring...
I go to the library to do a little required re.search ;
I really don't vvant to go, but this particular assignment is one of the "musts" which has _to be :r:eady
immediately. I enjoy the still, warm.night especially
when I think of the icy winds and bleak days which
I spent so much time dodging during the winter
months. I have the feeling that" Spring is in the air,"
and the spring fever, or something, has added to my
lazy inclination.
When I finally drag myself into the library I find
all the seats are taken, just like a crowded bus or
train. Could this congestion be a result of the war~
1 couldn't get any connection between the war and
library research; at least, I could not understand why
there was such a sudden outburst for learning.
Finally it dawned on me that over half of those in the
library were paired off, and, by a closer scrutiny, I
observed that they really weren't studying but having a frien,d ly get-together. It all came to me more
PAGE TWO

The popular little poem from
"The Pointer" seems to be the
theme song of all girls on a
rainy day. Do you think so?
A little paint
A little Curl,
A little Rain ,
A
homely girl.
He bid his girl goodnight
The color left 'her cheeks, •
It stayed upon his coat lapel
For six or seven weeks.
Best Fish Story of the Week
Is about the one who stated,
seriously, that the Four Horsemen were "Pa ul Revere, Theodore Roosevelt, Jesse James,
and Barney Google."

A young man seeing the notice "Iron Sinks" in a shop window, went inside and said that
he was aware that iron sinks.
Alive to the occasion, the shopkeeper retaliated:
"Yes, i know, and time flies.
but wine vaults. Also sulphur
springs, jam rollls, grass slopes.
music stands, moonlight walks.
rubber tires, and the organ
stops.''
"Quite true," answered the
young man, "but you have forgotten one thin g."
"What's that?" asked the shopkeeper.
;'Marble busts," replied the
young man, as he b~wed himself
out of the door.

Scarcely Better
Than the one on the hig·h
school frosh w'ho kept insisting
tat "furlough" meant "mul e ."
The day following h er argument
with the practice teacher she
brought to class a book which ,
to her unenlightened mand, was
conclusive proof of h er case. S h e
triumphantly opened the book
to a page where there was a
pictu re of a soldier standing beside a mule.
Below the picture were the
words: "Going home on 'his furlough.'' . . .. .

Her wealthy father: How can
you have the nerve to ask for
my daughter's hand w'hen you
are making such a small salary?
Suitor: Well, you see, I didn't
like to give up my job until I
was sure of your consent.

Doctor : -'-'Let me look at your
tongue.''
Patient: "It's no use, doctor,
no tongue could tell how badly
I feel.''

"George, dear, do you remem ber what Wordsworth said about
daffodils?"
"No, and what's the use when
we pay a gardener?"

It

Why s~ould not t4e.~e library c·ouples·have··'a right to
blossom - comes ·s pring time - and then I felt
ashamed for being impatient with them only I wished
their romance didn't have to blossom in the library!

Mr. Davidson's Chapel Speech
Even though he got the lungs a little lm;v and the
adrenal glands slightly misplaced, Prof. Davidson
made a chapel speech last week that carried wisdom
and "hit ~he spot." His originality and freshness of
style-and common sense, give his speeches a certain punch that drives the point in \vell.
The "bouquet" does not go to Mr. Davidson
without saying that \Ye have other good chapel
speakers, but since this is his first year at Harding, and since we have not told him this before, we \Vant
· him to kno-w that he has scored a new hit in chapel
speeches and we like it.
MARCH 30, 1943
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FRAGMENTS

But

clearly \Vhen I realized that spring had arrived, and
along with all the "shrubs and" plants 011 the campus,
these couples \<\.rere fixing to blossom, and some were
already blossoming.
What a fix! .An assignment to get, but no chairs.
I had many .books to scan, and most of them were on
reserve, so there I was, losing valuable time on account of all that friendly visiting. I didn't begrudge
these lovers for their congenial association, but I did
need to use the library, though I'll admit I ';v asn't
too eager to pro be some of those books.
My first iri1pulse was to rail out against every one
of them. I thought of telling them off in a scorching
fashion, because I thought the library shouldn't be
used in any such way. (.And really it shouldn't.) .And
then I thought of the sprouting grass, green leaves,
and numerous blossoms on the campus. I thought I
cannot stop spring, and I cannot stop nature from
taking its course; then why should I try to suppress
lovers' blossoms. This was my ultimate conclusion:

is

In

"But your fiancee's salary is
so small! How are you two go ing to live?"
"Oh, we're going to do without a lot of things that George
wants.'

My Opinion

@tptrtt

WITH OTHER
COLLEGES
By

By MONROE HAWLEY

and work to plaster walls and
then to paper them, but eYiclently all that is needed to cause
their
destruction
is a few
th oughtless people, who cannot
seem to keep fro m picking a t
any rough edges that might be
within reach; and if there are
no rough edges th en some are
soon made. If the fin gers do not.
prove to be effecti ve enough
weapons, then mailbox keys are
resurrected and work •is resumed on a larger scale. V\"e
know that modern warfare is
mechaniz ed, but do you have
to obtain your practice on nice
wallpaper?
We certainly cannot expect
the school to spend money on
fixing up the buildings if we are
not willing to do our part by
helping to keep them nice once
th ey are repaired!
-JOYCE BARKER.

nf

CASEY

"Jane Eyre" is well in production now and promises to be given
All of that extra work and r ecording that the chorus has been doing
has been for the purpose of making recordings for the Twelfth and
Brother Gatewood's program in Salt Lake City. Some of the numoors
recorded were "Tell Me the Story of J esus,'' "Rescue the Perishing,"
"The Old Rugged Cross," "Faith of Our Fathers," "My Jesus, As Thou
V\~ilt,"

group was served hot tea and cookies.
Dates for out!ngs, fu nctions, and

her students in piano recital. It will oo the first appearance in rec.ital
Maybe we can persuade Miss Holtzendorff to play that night too.
\Ve are all looking forward to the last lyceum by the girls' glee

club and the orchestra. Their program last year was one of the most
1.3:.anding programs of the year.
There w'.ll be no events called in the speech festival this week on
n.ccount of th e college church meeting.

Dear Angus

ALUIM NI ECHOES

formerly

known as Ellen Spears, writes
the following letter to the poet
ry club.
I am sending a couple· of
poems, one written last year,
and one this year. I was surprised when I compared ~hem
and found how much alike they
are.
Somehow I seem to have lost
I

nd life's meaning too deep, and
beauty too sublimme and sor rows too great, even for a poet to
put in words.
You have my best wishes n.1ways.
Yours truly,
MRS. JESS ROSS.

cluttering the

for many of the students. Work is being done on recital pieces_ now.

ing in the same course of study
the army will pay them t o continue their collegiate education.

I seldom ·write.

are

these dates . On May the 20 th Miss Virginia Holtzendorff is presenting

At the University of Arkansas, R. 0. T. C. officers to be
called to activ.e duty in April
will be allowed t o complete
their school year as private soldiers. They will wear uniforms
and be given base pay \Vhile
being hous ed in Hill Hall. Mess
will be with the Air Force
Trainees. Thus, while continu-

m y talent -

prngrams

Harding calendar but I would like to call 'Special attention to one of

to our attention by the "College
Profile" of Hendrix College
We quote: "The Red Cross drive
on the campus of Central Co'lege, Fayette, Mo., rece:ved impetus by competition a mong the
tables in the dining hall as to
which could raise the most
money for the fund. The winning table raised $15.

Ross,

"On Zion's Glorious Summit Stood," and "Rock of Ages." Some-

how "Virt ue is always rewarded." After the recordings were made the

An interesting feature of the
Red Cross campaign is brought

Jess

GIVING

Thayer Street church of Christ radio program in Little Rock and for

ing as president of the association this year, has announced
that the annual convention is
being cancelled because of the
war and transportation problems. The exact fate o( the organization is not clear, but at
any rate its activities are being
severely curtailed.

Mrs.

Ctiqriat
By DALE LARSEN

within three weeks.

The war has had its effect
upon the Arkansas Collegiate
Press Association, an organization for the promotion of better college newspapers in Arkansas. "The Bray" of Magnolia
A . & 1\1., w hos e editor is serv-

By MAC TIMMERMAN
Remen-iber the plea that waR
made that students volunteer to
help paper th e lower halls of
Godden Hall last fall? The halls
were •finally papered after a
great deal of labor and expense
both in time, effort, and money.
Many
had been complaining
about the run-down condition
of the walls, but after they have
been "dressed up ," how h a ve we
been tr eating them?
Any casual observer could not
help but notice the large holes
that meet the eye as he strolls
through the same halls that
looked so nice during Thanksgiving lectures.
They are no
longer pretty, but paper has
been torn of f in huge chunks,
pencil marks are extremely vis ible in many places, and last
but far from least are those
la rge holes.
It costs quite a lot of money

WELDO~

Maybe you have 'heard about
the dramatics club's t aking the
play, "Arsenic and Old Lace''
to the air base near Newport
last Friday.
Well, coming back, the cast
stopped at a restaurant in Newport. Someone noticed that Miss
Thompson's schoolgirl complexion was .dotted with red. Of
course, various conjectures were
made as to what it was. Natura lly, someone suggested that it
might be measles, a nd several
agreed that it certainly had the
quaHfications. In a bus full of
students - what could she do?
Really, there wasn't anything
to de-but get right in with the
rest. So she did.
On MonO.ay morning I was
coming bacl\: from my appointment, and Jack Nadeau got on
the same train at Wynne. I had
a seat all to myself, and s um moned him to come over. He
looked pretty " down in the
mo u th" in general, and said 'he
was sick.
Anyway, we hadn't been riding long until I noticed red
specks on his neck, and asked
what the trouble was.
Well I'm not a doctor by any
means, but I s_µggested it loo ked
like measles. When he got back
and consulted the nurse she
agreed, and Jack missed sev eral days of school.
As to what - the ultimate outcome will be I'm not prepared
to say. However, I believe that
it takes nine days after expos -

ure before you go down. In the
meantime all we can do is wait
and hope.
Now about the boys at the air
base, one just can't tell, but it
would be too bad if the fellows
from the lieutenant down took
measles. Now wouldn't •it- At
any rate, it surely gives one a
helpless
feeing.
Fortunately,
these measles are of the three day variety.
You know hard ly a nyone has
the measles except someone else
takes them , too. Which reminds
me that lilrn measles, good cheer
is "catching" also. Did you ever
notice that if some enthusiastic
fellow gets up in the morning
singing lustily that by noon half
the students are singing or
humming the same song?
Say, I'd better close before I
start Philosophizing.
Bye.
Yours,
PLUNKET_.

"How's business?"
"Good! I'm as busy as a can
opener in a kitch enette."
Youth: "My love for your
daughter knows no bonds . I
cannot live witho ut h er .''
Her Papa: "Young man, you
m ay die peacefully and without
worrying. I promise you I'll ~ defray all the funeral expenses."

We are told to give as we are
prospered, and when we reverse
this demand we find a very valuable truth-we will prosper as
we give.
Yes, to the degree that we
give of our services and mean!':
in the work of the Lord, we will
also succeed in all things, both
temporal and spiritual. The one
wro gives bountifully shall also
receive bountifully.
If we put the Gold en Rule into practice in our lives, we w ill
soon find people doing as much
or more for us as we have done
for others. We are ready and
willing to call upon the Lord
in the time of unusual sorrow
and misfortune, but when prosperity increases, we then forget
we owe a greater portion to
God. We must not lose .sight of
the fact that it is through Him
that all good thingi:i are made
possible.

Let us begin to give more. Let
us pass o ur blessings on to others in this way, and then watch
with a fait'hful eye ·• 1d see our
meager gift coming back to us
ten fold. Yes - we will prosper as we give!
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By BONNIE BERGNER

Tillrnan-Mcl(inney Wedding Ceremony
Solemnized Sunday In President's Home
By GUERLAYNE FULLER
The wedding ceremony of Coye
Tillman, of Lake Village, Arkan sas, and Cpl. Ivan McKinney of
Conway, Arl{ansas, was solemnized
.:iunday evening at 6 o'clock in the
nome of Pres. and Mrs. George S.
...,enson , with F. Vil. Mattox offici.ati ng.
The bride wore a dress of navy
ulue sheer with a yoke of white,
with b lue and white accessories.
uer corsage was made of white
carnations.
The matron of honor, and the
bride's only attendant, Maxine
Tillman, wore rose crepe wit?
b.ack accessories. Her corsage was
of pink rosebuds.
Brooks Tillman, brotber of the
bride, served as best man.
The a ltar was composed of four
baskets of snapdragons, carnati~ns, bridal wreaths, and irises,
and was placed before the fireplace.
Af.ter th e ceremony the bride and
groom left for a short trip before
he returns to Fort Sam Houston,
w her e he is stationed.

,

(Continued from Page . One)
Rervic e m e n an rl women hnxe a t
least four L oad e duca,tional opportunities whil e in uniform. There
are hundre ds of technician and officer candidate schools. Almost half
of all enlisted personnel go to one
or another. The Armed Forces Institute, cooperating with 79 colleges and universities, offers offduty education by correspondence.
Orientation courses and informal
off-duty instruction in camp recreation programs likewise have
marked educational value.
The ·problem of educators is to
appraise such educational experience objectively and to gra nt credit that does justice to educational
standards and competence of tlie
veteran. Machinery to do this has
been blueprinted a nd approved by
important institutions.
The plan would work s imply. On
demobilization, a sold:er, "\YAAC or
other service man or w on1a n would
apply to the Armed Forces Institute for examina tion and guidance.

..

Mrs. Florence Jewell played "Believe Me of All Those Endearing
Young Charms" w'hile the ceremony was being performed.

The Institute would obtain full information on ti1e pel':;o n ' ,; record,
then test him to measure his educational competence and specialized achievements.

Cpl. McKinney attended State
Teachers College at Conway, and
the bride attended Central College
before coming to Harding.

Result would go to th e college of
his choice with recommendations
for placing the student where he
belongs.

Guests at the wedding were, Mrs.
L. C. Sears, Mrs. Flprence Cathcart, Mrs. F. W. Mattox, Mrs.
George S. Benson, Ruth and Lois
Benson, Theda Robins, Frances
Stewart, Louise Tillman, R a y Tillman, and Evelyn King.

The idea isn't in ope ration y et,
despite approyal of many colleges,
accredited
associations
r egional
and the armed forc es. The spectre
of chaotic " blanket credit" still
haunts responsible educators.

-R. C. BELL

.

NEWS FROM WASH.-

(Continued from Page One)
Bell will continue his discussion
of "The Great Physician" on t'he
broadcast next Sunday, April 4, at
7:3 . a. m.
William L. Laas directed the
group of singers in the usual numb er of hymns: "Sun of lVIy Soul,"
"Love Divine," "O Lord, Our Lord,"
and "The Lord My Shepherd Is.'

T'he sugge sted credit progrnm
can become effective only if and
when colleges take individual and
group action to make it effective.
The American Council on Education is giving leade rship to th e
drive to see that the prog ram takes
hold before it's too late. 'l"he Council is plugging for imm ediate action opposing "blanket c r edit" and
approving the alternative program
which was lacking in 1918.

"Well
done,
Casey!"
Indeed,
Weldon Casey has done well ! As
a member of the sophomore class
vVeldon is definitely outstanding in
scholars11ip, leadership, and activ ity.
He is an active participant in
poetry club, music club, chorus,
glee club, press club, and the
l .ambda Sigma social club.
His ability in speech and dra matics is super, and last year he
was winner of the oratorical contest. Each chorus trip expands 11is
experience as a natural, convinc ing, and admirable announcer.
Weldon was valedi ctorian of his
senior high school class and als o
Pditor of the school paper. He lettered in band and took part in orchestra, dramatics, annual, school
paper, and art.
Coming from Charleston, Miss.,
\Veldon 's southern accent is most
evident. - - - remembuh?
Weldon's career will doubtlessly
always be followed with that com mendation, "Well done!"
small scale already, the C ouncil
points out . Casualty cases are being demobilized - in numb ers now
a military secret. Chances are t'hat
many more such cases will be . seeking readmission to college - b efore
long.
When
g eneral
demobilization
comes, the Council says, it will b e
too late t o block another move for
" blanke t cr edit." The battle must
be won on e very camp us no\\· .
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time last year. Just a chlro of a
bird, or a budding of a flower. or
the warmth of the sun will rnmind of our home ln the S outh or
the North. whether it be on a farm
or in the cit:v.

we lcome, and we hope that you will
be kind to us and bring us many
beautiful days !
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This is the season that makes
us happy to be alive. To you, oh.
spring, we say that you are most

Aubrey Smith, of Fort Wo rth,
Texas, is visiting Harley Hull.
T. M . Hogan, a former student
is visiting his mother and friends
before being called into the army.

218 West Arch

5 :rnd 1Oc Store
Ladies' Apparel
Your Friendly Store

Barber Shop
Three "K now How" Barbers

Marsh, West; McDaniel

West Market St.

Compliments
Searcy Ice and
Coal Co.

HAIRCUTS 25c

Phone ·555

Welcome Students
BRADLEY' S
BARBER SHOP
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STERLING'S

Wayne Smethers, who attended
school here two years ago, and is
now stationed at Camp Forest,
Tennessee, visited friends and relatives here Thursday and Friday.

I

STOTT'S

~

Petit Jeans will be distributed m the order they are paid for

The Sooner "' "' The Quicker "' "'
The Easier

I

A

om· bo:v-friend cw sweet-heart ls
doing back home; what mom anc1
dad are doin2'. or how brother 1s
making o ut "over there." We don't
know wh:v the feeling comes mostly with spring, but we are ver:v
confident that it doe11

Louis Tandy and Gene Hancock
visited friends on the campus Saturday and Sunday.

Headquarters

KEYS MADE 50c
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SECURITY

zsl

BANK
We Will
E ndeavor to
Handle Efficiently
All Business
Entrusted to Us

I
88
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We Specialize In

Service and Quality
Harding College Laundry
And Dry Cleaning Plant
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Order of Distribution of First Twenty Petit Jeans :
Frances Stewart
George Tipps
Louise Moore
Dennis Allen
Mable Grace Turnage
Fayetta Coleman
Charles Miller
Leonard McReynolds
Gladys Walden
Christine Wllkinson

John Williamson
Clinton Rutherford
Coy Porter
Mrs. Clinton Davidson Sr.
Maxine O'Banion
Lois Campbell
Mrs. FLorence Cathcart
Therman Healy
Ralph Blagg
Enid Coleman

THEDNAL GARNER. Business Manager.

How do you like the re:finish~ng work on the
music studios?

WE DID IT!

''Flowers For All
Occasions"
MRS.

A.

W. HOOFMAN

One)

At Hardin2' College soring fever
will hit the students harder t'ban
ever. It may b e the first time that
some are away from hom·e for .110
long a time. which will make Ul'I
think about a lot of things that WA
were accustomed to doing at thiR

year. There's no written test for
these jobs, either.
Other technical jobs are available to those w ith a single year of
appropriate college study in chemistry, geology, geophysics, mathem a tics, .metallurgy, meteorology,
physic or radio.

The Complete

FOOD

The Tof"ebt club met in Oleta
French's room
Saturday night.
Spring term officers were elected.
They are: president, Oleta French;
vice-president, Mary Dougherty;
secretary- treasurer, Vivian Smith.

GEORGE KNEPPER, JR.

There are numerous new opportunities for men and women with
t'l": o or more years' technical education in agricu lture, too. Laboratory and field positions are ope ning in vVas'hington and throughout
the country at $1970 to $2433 a

MARKET

NOW

In keeping with the manifest
purpose of Harding, it would seem
like a good idea to have a "Benet Week," during ·which all the nicl\els and dimes that teachers and
students usually spend on movies,
refreshments and little unnecessaries would b e pooled and given
to a worthy charity or service or ganization. There is, however, another 'S ide to the question: One
hundred per cent cooperation would
be necessary, yet most students do
not have a gTeat deal of spending
money and would not readily agree
to such a plan. For this reason, I
would like to have several students
or teachers .write a few words on
one sid e of th e question or the other and devote next week's space in
this column to the best presentation of the facts for or against a
"Benefit 'Veek." Address replies to
'l'he Bison office. Be brief and concise, but t r y to present all the arguments you can in defense of your
opinion.

BICYCLES

Demand for accounting and auditing assistants bas become s o
great in Washington that the gov-ernm ent will hire any p e rson \\·it h
two years' e ducation in accounting at any time and without a
written examination. The pay is
$2433 a year, including overtime.

The issue is being faced on a

Pay for Yo ......

BENEFIT WEEK?

Pag~

WOOD-

FREEMAN
LBR. CO.

College Ina
Sodas
Sandwiches
School Supplies
24 Hour Film Developing and Printing Service

CLINTON RUTHERFORD AND
BOB HAWKINS, Mgrs.
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_Camp Tahkodah Counsellors' Training School to Open May 31
By CLAUDE RICHARDSON
The two weeks Training School
for ·camp Counsellors, at Camp
Tahkodah, which opens May 31st,
and runs throug'h June 13, is made
up entirely of College trained peo ple.
M. E. Berryhill, M.A., is direct or of Camp Tahkodah, and at the
Counsellor Camp he will instruct in
Camp Administration and Nature
Study.
Mrs. George S. Benson, B.A., will
be Women's Counsellor at the camp
and supervisor of camp cooking.
J, E. Berry'hill, M.A., will instruct in campcraft and water
sports.
Hugh H. Rhodes, M.A., will be
instructor in water 'Sports activities, rural recreation, and handicraft at Camp Tahkodah .
For the Boys' Camp whic'h begins at Camp Tahkodah, 1June 14,
directly after the completion of
Counsellor's Camp, and running
for 8 weeks, there will be an equall y efficient staff in charge. Lilce
t'he 1 's taff for the Counsellor's Camp
all of the staff members for the
boys' camp, are college trained,
and have Red Cross training in
First Aid and Water Safety. All
counsellors have had previous ex-

perience in boys' camps, Scout
work, or similar boys' programs.
The staff for th e boys' ca~p also will be headed by M . E. (Pinky)
Berryhill. He has a lm ost completed the requirements for Ph. D . degree in Physical Education at
George Peabody College, and has
b een an instruc tor there for a
year. Head of t'h e Physical Education department at Harding Col lege, he has been on a leave of
absence
to
complete
gi:aduate
work. "Pinky" has had more than
a decade of successful experience
in dealing with boys, and holds
instructorships in various phases
of American Red Cross work; also
he is a graduate of the South's first
Camp Direct ors' Training School.
His management at Tahkoda h assures the best that can be arranged for boys.
J, E. (Blacky) Berryhill will remain on after the Counsellors'
Camp to aid in the direction of the
Boys' Camp. He is a graduate of
Harding College and has an M.A.
degree from Peabody. He directs
Physical Education at Central hig'h
school in Florence, Alabama, and
will be in c harge of Camp Activities, and teach camp craft at Camp

Sub- T Club Has

Tahkodah.
Hugh H. Rhodes will also stay
on after the Counsellors' Camp for
the boys' camp. He is a graduate
of Harding College, majored in
Physical Education at the University of Denver, and is now continuing his advancement at Peabody. He will supervise all instruction in the various Handicrafts at
Camp Tahkoda'h.
L. D . Harris, known among
swimmers as "Buck," graduated at
Harding College and now coaches
athletics and teaches Physical Education in Judsonia high school.
He will direct Athletics and 'Water
Sports at Camp Tahkodah.

Outing At Bee Rock
War rationing didn't phase the
Sub-T c lub members as they left
last Saturday morning at 5: 30 for
tbeir annual sp·ring outing - this
year to Bee Rock. Activities of
the morning included mountain
climbing,
hiking
and
running
garries. Some ambitious one~ spent
a great deal of time skipping rocks
across the river and still ot'hers
tried out Richard Chandler's new
boat. All-regardless of what they
did seemed susceptible to the
sun's rays. In fact, their noses
were red when they returned.

Uncle tlam may ~hange Richard
Chandler's mind, but his plans now
are to be at the camp for the boys'
camp. "Red," ·Harding College senior, horseman·, and marksman, two
years in charge of the College riding stable, is an assistant Scoutmaster, and a Li!e Scout. He will
be riding master and shooting instructor at Camp Tahkodah.
The boys' camp is op en for all
boys between the ages of 9-17 and
is an excellent place for any redblooded American boy who loves
wholesome camp life.

GEORGE S. BENSO N
Owner, Camp Tahkodah

Following the noon meal-which
to quote one, "was delicious"-the
members of the club presented ·
their program: for th e benefit of
their dates. Of course, lickins had
no part at all in the day's activities, and kissing Yunkins is still
a famous pastime. Sim miles out
there and back had t'heir effect,
but the group seem none the worse
for wear now.
Those who survived are as follows:
Clinton Rutherford, Ruby · Jean
Wesson; Mac Timmerman, Gladys
Walden; Bob Hawkins, Betty Maple; Lucien Bagnetto, Bonnie Bargner; C lifton Ganus, Louise Nicholas; Ralph Starling, Doris ~aly;

These Men Will Be Counsellors For
The Summer Camps At Ta.hl<odal1

rell Clay, Carmen Price; C. W.
Bradley,
Jewell
Dean
Hardie;
Royce Blackburn, Martha Welborn; Coy Porter, Joyce Blackburn; Harry Robert Fox, Elizabet'h
King; Evan Ulrey, Eugenia Stover.

-BENSON GIVES
(Continued fro m Page One)
"Public speaking appointments
paid the expenses of the trip,'' D r.
Benson said to the students. The
men of the Sears and Summitt
church in Dallas were the first
group addressed by Dr. Benson.
ln San Antonio, Texas, he spoke to
a group of oil and business men.
"About 1,000 men were in th e
audience when I spo}i:e to t'he Independent Business Men's Association in Wichita, Kansas, Friday evening. An ex-governor and
the city mayor were there," Dr.
Benson told the reporter.
He preached in Sherman, T exas, and Canto n, Oklahomma.
Other cities visited were Oklah oma City and El Reno, Oklahoma, and Belle Plains, Kansas.
"A very strenuous but successful week" was the comment of Dr.
Benson.

Edwin Stover, Imogene N•icholas;
Keith Swim, Vonna Jean vVoods ;
Buddy Vaughan, Katherine Drake;
George Reagan, Pat Halbert; Wyatt Sawyer, Christine Neal; T er -

Economy Market
M. E. BERRYHILL
Director at Camp Tahkodah

Your Patronage Highly
Appreciated
W . E. WALLS

S. A.

COFFEY

OELUX BARBER SHOP

HUGH RHODES

L. 0. HARRIS

J. E. BERRYHILL

brother, .Jimmy, of high school
fame, come in for their share. Healys - ·· Doris. '.rhelda and Th01· man are pretty well known around
here too. Doris sells books and
Thelda and 'l'hennan-more twin1-1
are pretty cute, . but you'd say
I'm prejudiNH'l. '!'hey live in "Gray
Gables."

Coye, and Brooks and Maxine.
and Louise. I think the fir>'t named
are . brothers and sisters; the n ext.
man anrl wife: a.nd the next a cou sin. But I could b e wrong.
Hitting on dO\\·n to the end of
the alphab e t. there are Buddy antl
Shirley Vaughan, three vVatsons.
Reat'ha Virginia. Neal, and Wendell. Finally, there are Kansas Nell
Webb and Normanda, both s opho mores, who make a good pair of
good looking sisters with whom to
close our story.

Lon is a junior and Harley is a
so11homore and they comprise
the Hull family at Hardin~.
Or
course. no one can deny that the
Lawyers should come in for their
sharo -- the lion'R share -- sincE>
there are seven of them in Hl"l.rlling now -- Dean. and Ravmona.
Vernon an() Vir.e:il (twins) . .TacK.
Douglas, and the "littlest" on.,
Kennet'h, make up an unbeatable
basketball co mbfh ation.
RICHARD CHANDLE R

-MANY. "BROTHER
(Continued from Page One)
Ruth Bradley, but they ren't k iri,
so we'll hav e to sklp them .
The C1•andlers. Richard, a senior, and Bonnie Sue, freshman, also need no furthe r explanation.
Then th ere's Enid and Fayetta and
Keith - all Colemans, but all ·different!
The Collins boys follow
Coleman in Bursar's tfile, sisterly
and brotherly soeaklng, · so there'R
Dan, Sam, and Bill. Don 't let Cowan and Keown get ydu mix ed UlJ.
Jimmie a nd LeRoy don't even spell
their names alike.
Alpha Honor Society Bernice
Curtis, and her brother Franlc,
com e next, and ye olde famous
Cliff Ganulil, and h1s rising star

It's a question al"! to whether tho
Nadeaus, Jack and Reba FaS•e. or
the Stoverii, Eugenia and Edwln.
are the most devoted. To a strang er it- would seem after meal!' at
most every <lay that in those r:ouples we flnd material for TTnk'><
courtin' contest. Sort or nl~e to
have such friendliness.
Diamond a.nd Q. R. Perkins also
are well known on the cam.pus, :'!"
are J.ois a nc'I Ernest Porter. This:
brings llS down to the Shewmal{ers, Eddie and Ancll, Reni0r anct
freshman respectively. As for til e
Smethflrs family. Tda Mae and
Frances are sisters sop11omore
and freshmari. 'l'hen, those two attractive Thornton girls w e ll.
need more be · said? Oh, oh. the
Tillmans. I never could get th crn
straight - guess I haven't rP.n.lly
tried hnt there are Ray and

305 N. Spruce St.
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FRESH AND CURED MEATS
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--you will real ize even more deeply the worth of that
picture now sitting on your dresse r. That picture will be
a pleasant reminder of a real friend who made school life
mean so much more .
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